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excavation at WSU 
PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
....,... Edlllr 
Jn accordance with an Ohio Evironmen­
r----.- Protection Agency (OEPA) directive, 
n;it State University has contacted 
local contractors concerning excava­
of a P<>SS!ble hazardous waste site on 
!llPlll· 
1bc directive stems from the current in­
'on by the OEPA which involves 
burial of cans containing undeter­
amounts herbicide, pesticide, 
or paint and laquer thinner. The in­
. ·on, begun about August 27, 
· · ed with an anonymous phone call 
1----rthe OEPA informing them of the alleg­
offense. Officials of the agency then 
interviewing employees and super­
at WSU about the allegations. 
interviews ended last week. 
According to OEPA Hazardous Waste 
tor Tim Staiger, the interviews 
r----....;n-.1 enough data to warrant further 
r--•liption. 
r. e received some information that we it's reasonable to go ahead and ex­," Staiger said. He did not say what 
that information was. 
A letter was then sent to WSU officials 
directing the university to contact contrac­
tors and arrange for bids to be received. 
The university is required to respond 
within ten days of receipt of the letter, ac­
cording to Jarrel R. Hagan, director of 
WSU Environmental Health and Safety, 
which arrived on October 22. 
"We got instructions from the OEPA to 
begin what they call a preliminary site 
evaluation," Hagan said. In accordance 
with the directive, Hagan said the universi­
ty contacted the three local contractors 
recommended by the OEPA and is now 
awaiting the return of the bids. 
There is no definite knowledge or 
evidence at this point as to whether hazar­
dous materials were buried. Both Hagan 
and Staiger said the excavation is to deter­
mine if the allegations are true or false. 
"We (the OEPA) feel there is at least 
some cause there," Staiger said, "but 
what, if anything is there, who knows?" 
Hagan said that, while he was not pre­
sent at the interviews by OEPA officials, 
See "EPA," page 6 Grad student Medha Gurjar concentrates on the job at hand in the Chemistry 
!(esearch lab. Photo by PERRY QUIJAS 
stations play it safe •ID light of FCC. crackdown 
Many local music fans thought 
SB, the State University of New 
at Stony Brook's FM station, as 
Island's hippest radio outlet. The 
, after all, often played new, radical 
no one else did. 
not any more. 
ehundreds of college radio stations 
fall, WUSB has gotten a lot blander 
•arpose. At some campuses, the 
have torn apart staffs, and led to 
wars with station managers and 
officials. 
Like hundreds of other stations, WUSB 
will stay safe at least until the end of Oc­
tober, when the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) is due to respond to a 
broadcasters' petition to change its rules 
about what kinds of racy material they can 
allow on the air. 
The station's retreat to "safe" music 
and programming, broadcasters say, began 
last April, when the FCC revised its "in­
decency" guidelines. 
The FCC's April revision bars stations 
from using "language or material that 
depicts or describes, in terms patently of­
fensive as measured by contemporary stan­
dards for the broadcast medium, sexual or 
excretory activities or organs." 
The result, the campus broadcasters say, 
was new confusion about what material 
was okay to use. If they guessed wrong, 
the FCC could cancel their licenses. 
"The guidelines that used to give the ap­
pearance of being concrete are now fuz­
zy," said Intercollegiate Broadcasting 
System President Jeff Tellis. 
The FCC will respond to the petitions to 
reconsider the indecency policy Oct. 29, 
said FCC attorney Ben Halprin, but, until 
then, broadcasters say they'll keep censor­
ing themselves. 
While advertisers and ratings battles 
tend to keep off-campus stations close to 
the mainstream anyway, the FCC's April 
rule change drastically altered programm­
ing at campus stations, which feature ex­
perimental shows and often celebrate the 
outrageous. 
See "FCC," page 6 
two ofa two-part series 
ow you CAN get AIDS: the facts about how the virus is transmitted 
P<>pular rumors and 
•llldt!ntandings about how -0ne can con­
the AIDS virus. The emphasis was on 
fact that there have been no known 
Where casual contact has been the 
of AIDS. It is important to couple 
diSCUssion on how one cannot get 
with an understanding of how one 
&et AIDS. 
AIDS virus is spread by sexual con­
---•lleedle sharing, or rarely through 
transfuses blood or its components. Multi­ irnortality: "I can't get AIDS." The Red unusual blemishes in the mouth. These 
pie sexual partners, either homosexual or Cross, as well as many other educational symptoms are also symptoms of many 
heterosexual, can also contribute to the forces, are trying to dispel this false sense other illnesses. Anyone with these symp­
spread of the AIDS virus. of immunity. toms not attributed to another ilness 
College Press Service issued a statement Other risk groups, according to a pam­ should see a doctor. 
which referred to college students as the phlet by the Red Cross, "AIDS, Sex and Male or female prostitutes and their 
second largest risk group. This conclusion You," include homosexual and bisexual partners are at risk. As well, sex partners 
was drawn from the .Promiscuity many col- men (or men who have had sex with of persons infected with the AIDS virus 
lege students engage in due to their new- another man since 1977); people who have are at an increased risk of infection. Per-
found freedom. or do inject illegal intravenous drugs; and sons from Haiti and Central African coun-
The risk factor involves the sexual persons with symptoms of AIDS or AIDS- tries (where heterosexual transmission is 
backgrounds of the students; when one related illnesses. These symptoms include believed more common than in the U.S.); 
student sleeps with someone else, they are fever or "night sweats;" weight loss for and persons with hemophilia who have 
sleeping with whoever their partner has no apparent reason; swollen lymph glands received clotting products are also at risk. 
slept with in the last ten years. There is in the neck, underarms 01 groin area; 
also, among college students, the feeling of fatigue; diarrhea; or white spots or See "AIDS," page 8 
• • •• 
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Big Brothers/Big Sisters club to form on campus 
year is the contracted time By MICHELE FRANCE club's vice-president and the club' s activities, which , 	 Already, 15 people have Big Brothers/ Big Sii: 
Robin Reese, as the she added, aren't all for service as a big brother come to the three meetings of Dayton and the u 
Staff Writer secretary, have been putting centered around kids. or sister), but might in the advertised earlier to start ty of Dayton BB/BS 
ads in the Guardian and us­ "The club was originally future . the group, according to helped the group stan 
Three Wright State ing word of mouth to get developed for working with " Plus, while you ' re Copeland. " We want as on campus. 
students are busy gathering interested individuals kids," said Copeland . "But waiting to be matched to a many people possible to "Jo Kleinhenz, a 
people who are enthusiastic together. the club is also for our own little brother or sister, or join. We' re working on get­ worker of the Da)'lon 
and like kids, according to self-awareness and personal when you are going through ting a nucleus of people, The BB/ BS club is hav-	 cy, called David Esra~ 
Lisa Tangeman . Tangeman 	 growth." the first months of being then we will decide on what ing an orientation meeting 	 student here, and the1 
is a junior in human factors 	 tested by your (assigned) we want to do ," he said . tonight at 7 in 445 Allyn . 	 organized a constitu1~This club is supposed toengineering and president of 	 brother or sister--to see if But, according to 	 "We'd like to come up and did the ground~~ be a good in-between place the new Big Brothers/ Big 	 you are really loyal to with ideas from the Tangeman, future meetings 	 this year's club" saidfor those who would like toSisters service club on 	 them--it can be a rough are for both people who are 	 meetings on how we can Tangeman. " Whenhelp by being a big brothercampus. 	 time. You need some peo­or want to be big brothers 	 spend time with the little (Copeland) and I~or sister but don't have the Along with Tangeman, 	 ple to talk to and share or sisters an for those who 	 brothers and sisters of the the club just needed 1 tbeatrtime right now (three toRobert Copeland, as the 	 your feelings about those would like to participate in 	 members and other specialfive hours a week for a 	 See "Big Brolhe!, somethinlthings." 	 1 kids." page 3 	 "if aDayt 
lllllds, HeKent State memorial to fallen students comes up short of fund ~~· 
KENT, OH (CPS)--Kent Seeking $500,000 to build said Dr. Ottavio Casale, smen sent to KSU to State. 	 erect some kind of llandardstState University's attempt a memorial, KSU has dean of KSU's honors col- restore order subsequently Pressure to memorialize memorial . !bows fto build a memorial to the managed to raise just ysfour students killed and 	 lege. fired on a large crowd of the incident on the campus During the next 10.$30,000 from alumni and 
The tragedy at Kent students, killing the four. intensified through years of it rejected a series of' tough
nothing at all from founda­
State--and the shootings of "My own feeling is (the lawsuits, commission in- and designs for m • proinine others injured during a tions, Robert Beck, KSU's 

May 4, 1970, anti-war chief fund-raiser, conceded 

demonstration has fallen recently. 

short again. "It's a damn shame," 

This month. Domino's Pizza offers you something 
sp0C1al •. something new . .. something hot. Its the 
Philly Steak and Cheese Pitz.a. Ifs a delicious 
combination of thinly sliced steak, green peppers. 
onions, and extra cheese. 
. Domino's Pizza also offers you something else 
very special. this month and every month. Fast. lree 
delivery. 
Every pizza you order is hot, dehc1ous and at your 
door in 30 minutes or less, GUARANTEED! 
If you·ve gilt a craving for the Phllly Steak and 
CheeM Pizza, you·d better hurry. Because it's only 
avatlable for a hm1ted lime. 
Call Us: 
878-5896 

1258 Kauffman Ave. 
c 1917 OPI Our'*"""-" c.ry less thll" S20 00 L.mtlitd ~Y arH 
s...c.tu&ions •llowtld Pat110PMing locSt.ons OIWy 
two students at Jackson shootings) did more than vestigations and sculptures until last 

State University soon anything to stop the war in countersuits. when it finally agreed 

thereafter--took place dur- Vietnam," Casale said, ad- KSU at one point built a build a sculptured · 

ing a national student strike ding many people, upset by gym on the site of the by Chicago architect 

called to protest the the vision of soldiers shootings, provoking more Ast. 

American invasion of shooting students, " soured protests and, in part to In an interview 11i~ 

Camobdia. National Guard- on the war" after Kent calm the storm, agreed to lege Press Service on 

--------------.... 14 , however, Beck~rON 'l!OP.sorA~EVE 'HINGWE i~?!~wi;r£1~:l'ER s~19I !~%~·~~fci~~tr 	 IJlt ~~'(;~fs'~~~~nlons I ''T~: ~~~~sc:t~ Salad for value and 	 ...., are always free. I All it takes is that o1I freshness. But when So come on m and we have a special sale like this, % ~&Ir~f~ top one for yourself interest , that one ,..._..... 
I we are totally untoppable. L '- ~ Special savings on top of I organization. We'll 
Ofcourse, Subway toppings ~IILD everything else. t~~h~~:~~ :tf~!i. 
kecheese, lettuce, tomatoes, - - ----· - Offerend~ 11/13/87 I
..I ly upbeat. "I'm sure 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - get their act together.''ll•t00 
"I don't think t 
tried as hard as they 
have or should have,' 
charged Joe Gregor Ii 
May 4th Task Force, 
dent group formed 16 
ago to pursue the 
and other issues r 
the tragedy. 
"It will take sorne 
pressure to get the · 
ty to do more," said 
Gregor, who noted 
l;larely publicized the 
drive. 
Gregor maintained 
$500,000 "is not tbal 
A lot more has beell 
for th~ university's 
museum.'' 
Casale similarly WI! 
disappointed. "I th 
there were enough 
graduates of Kent 
who are living that we 
could get a few do . 
appears to me the u 
5566 Airway Rd. has been underwhel 
financial support. l'lllPage Manor Plaza ly disappointed that tC 
252-7937 can't get it off the 
gro1md." 
TOPTllIS 
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~.. 
~~e~~}~on Memorial Hall hears the sound of CATS paws and loves it 

~avid EsraI., 
i 'and thei constitutif! from the poems in Eliot's " recitations" follow were performing in jeans own merit. But there was Even if the wires were visi­1J PHILIP E. L. GREENEgroundwlll book and set to music, without break until inter- and t-shirts. Each feline one which I really hadn't ble, they wouldn't have 
:lub" Said A111Ci111 Editor although there are one or mission , then pick up exact- had, as they do in real life, thought would stop the been as distracting as a 
"When two minor subplots. ly where they leave off, its own personality, and it show, even though I was hydraulic hoist. 
and I~ nere•s an old axiom in The opening of the play literally, and move just as was the characterization of previously familiar with the The other problem I saw 
t needed 1 theatre that says is as striking as any special quickly as they had in the those personalities that music. Thi~ was "Macavi- was one which the friend 
dllCthinJ along the lines of effects in cinema. In fact , first act. This is done to a made me believe I was wat- ty," the cat which is the who accompanied me and I g Brottw,' 
"if a Dayton audience the entire show is visually constantly playing offstage ching cats on the stage in- master criminal. Macavity's agreed was probably inten-
Jllllds, Hell has already exciting with lights, effects, orchestra which performs stead of actors playing cats. (David Roberts) entrance is tional. While the cats were 
rn.n solid." • movement and surprises with the singers as part of The personalities ranged not only dramatic, but his seated or lounging upstage und The Dayton area, once a corning one after another the musical unit, rather from docile, windowsill- exit, well-suited for Hallo- on the junkpile which 
kind of andard stop for road until, if it were possible to than as a back-up or over- lazing fatcats to lean and ween, is mysterious and ex- makes up the set, their 
lhows from New York, has sit on tiptoe, the audience shadowing them. Such a lithe hunters to an old and ceptionally well staged. In costumes blended in so well 
ys been noted for hav- would so do. blend is rare, these days, a fact, except for a couple offeeble "theatre cat," that they became, occas­
touah crowds, and since To go into detail about tribute to the musical direc- Asparagus, by name, whose things, the entire show was sionally, invisible. 
professional theatre the opening would be to tion of Stanley Lebowsky. relation of past theatrical exceptionally well done by 
"rediscovered'' this deprive a future viewer of A great deal of time and triumphs and memories of director Trevor Nunn (The While this was probably 
-. it has held true in the full effect of it, but in ink has been devoted to the a youth now faded is one Life and Adventures of meant to be, there were 
allo. general, I got the same feel- costumes and makeup for of the highlights of the Nicholas Nickleby) times when some of the
11aus, when I went last ing of awe that I had when, the production, and show. In a flashback, the I really didn't like the performers placed back 
to Memorial Hall to in Star Wars the Imperial rightfully so, but to its audience is shown just how levitating tire on which Old there had solo parts and it
the road company of Battlecruiser lumbered detriment, I think. great a performer "Gus" Deuteronomy and was really tough to pick
TS, I really didn't ex- across the screen, seemingly Costumes and makeup are once was as he relives his Grizabella rise at the end. them out. 
to be surprised in quite inches above my head. The novelties and do not hold greatest role in The tire was raised by a Also, the ensemble danc­
way it finally happened. opening for CA TS, the attention of an audience "Growltiger's Last Stand." hydraulic lift which, until ing broke down once or
C.47!, for those who do however, had a great deal for long. If there is not It is a whimsical, just-for- then, was camouflaged as twice when one or two
1oDow theatre, is the more excitement and more solid acting and good fun number, but I felt it part of the set. It wouldn't members were slightly, but 
of Broadway, and has majesty about it. characterization, you still was, unfortunately, carried have been so bad except conspicuously, out of time,
lince its opening five Indeed, if there is a pro- don't have a show. Because on too long. About two when the dry ice machine but quite honestly, I have 
qo. Based on the blem with the opening, it is of all the talk of costume minutes cut from the was turned off and the mist to say it was, overall, one
l!liot book of poems, that it is nearly too awe- and makeup, even after five number would have made cleared from the stage, the of the better exhibitions of 
Po&Slun's Book of inspiring. It can leave the years, I decided before all the difference in the lift became clearly, and ensemble dancing I have 
Cats, and with unprepared a bit out of hand to forget about them world. Especially since the distractingly visible. It seen in quite a while. 
by Andrew Lloyd breath and trying to catch and pay attention to the show has several extended would have been much bet­
, (Joseph and the it whilt: the show moves meat of the matter. numbers besides that one. ter had the tire been 
 See ·cats•, page 6Technicolor "flown" from the loft.briskly on. Don't get the wrong im- The expected showstop­
t and Jesus Christ The pace of the show is pression. The actors do pers, of course, were ''Mr. 
the play has no very brisk, a Webber look like cats. But these ac- Mistoffelees" and llld fast plot. It con- w.s.u. Karate Club trademark. The segments tors, for the most part, "Memories," which became 
llOltly of vignets taken which comprise the various a bestselling song on its would look like cats if they presents 
to work out, so we 
eered. Now we're of­
y a member of lnter­
Council. And, we 
a faculty advisor, 
Delk (Department 
· ian, Art and 
), who is a Big 
. He agrees that it's 
t to discuss the ef­
being a Big Brother or 
has on you and the 
club by inviting members 
here to their already 
organized activities such as 
their Christmas party. 
Other joint activities with 
U.D. will be discussed in 
Wright State's meetings , 
too. 
As well , Wright State' s 
club will be working with 
the Youth Center in Dayton 
in the planning of possible 
activities with the children 
there. 
Copeland said becoming 
a Big Brother or Sister re­
quired a lot of preparation 
and understanding. "These 
kids have been dumped on, 
pushed aside or their parent 
(since Little brothers and 
sisters come from mostly 
one-parent homes) just 
doesn't have the time to 
teach them what's beyond life than what's immediately 
where they're living.' around them and we can 
"Too often a kid's life is present the opportunnities 
centered on just what they to them." 
see around them. With you, For more information on 
their lives are broadened Big Brothers/ Big Sisters 
out, " he said . come to the meeting tonight 
Tangeman added, •'As at 7 pm in 445 Allyn Hall 
college students, we can or contact Tangeman at 
teach them there is more to MB M415. 
r---------------,

I Join the Sears Family- I 
: Part-time Employment : 
I Cashiers, Stock, Sales, Auto Center, I 
I Customer Service-Clerical I 
I Flexible Hours - No experience necessary I 
I Apply Sears Dayton Mall-any hours I 
I AEOEM/F/V/H I 
~------~-~------J 

"Three on Three" 
Double Elimination 
Basketball Tournament 
Saturday & Sunday - November 7 & 8, 1987 

Wright State University Main and Auxiliary Gyms 

Divisions : 1) High School Girls 
2) High School Boys (6' and under) 
3) High School Boys (open) 
4) Adult Women 
5) Adult Men (6' and under) 
6) Adult Men (opm) 
7) Adult Men age 35 and over (6' and 
under) 
8) Adult Men age 35 and over (open) 
For More Information Contact: 
Matt McCormick 
210 North Winter Street 
Yellow Springs, OH 45387 
767-1154 
1 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(EDITORIAL/OPINION) 

Does fraternity/sorority affiliation make a person better~ Lea 
Dear Editor, 
Does membership in a fraternity or sorority make one 
better than those who are not a part of the Greek com­
munity? I think that if this question were posed to every 
WSU student, the overwhelming majority would say no. 
In fact, I'm certain that even most of the Greeks would 
say "no," if only to reassure themselves that deep-down 
they do have some sense of right and wrong. 
This is my fourth year as a member of a fraternity at 
WSU. Over the course of my Greek experience I have 
seldom (if ever) paused to think about what non-Greeks 
see when they look at us. Recently, I have had the 
displeasure of getting a heaping portion of Greek 
childishness thrown in my face. 
If I choose to bring a date to a Greek event it is 
because I would like to spend time with my friends and 
this girl simultaneously. What is the reasoning behind 
sorority girls getting jealous and being rude to my guest? 
Even though she may look better than you, she is not go­
ing to compete for your man - (if she's my guest she'll 
obviously be spending the time with me) - so why are you 
worried? Had I wanted to spend the evening with only 
the sorority girls, then I wouldn't have brought a guest. 
Why let your insecurity take over and say that you want 
this, or any girl to leave? If she doesn't want any of your 
Millett evacuation proves not all alarms are drills 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to share a few things that I witnessed dur­
ing the fire alarm evacuation in Millet Hall on October 
26. 
Most people were calm and deliberate as they funneled 
out the rear basement door near the Bike Shop. I was 
following someone who was carrying a handicapped stu-
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circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily 
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dent who had no time to get safely secured with crutches. 
Then I was passed by several giggling giddies pushing 
against the flow into the building. 
While standing outside, I watched a few people get off 
the K-Lot bus and proceed through the crowd of a hun­
dred or so and right into the building. The fire depart­
ment had not yet arrived, but the alarm was still soun­
ding, loud and clear. I informed one person, ascending 
the outside steps to the first floor, that there was a fire in 
the Bike Shop kitchen. That person's response was 
men, and I'm uninterested in any of you anyway, then BY JAMES A. 
why not let us do our own thing and you do yours. li­
and let live. · speclll Writer 
Congratulations, you have succeeded (much to my!ll 
barrassment) in propagating the old public image of 
"elitist fraternity/sorority scumbags." You've leftai», 
pie of very nice girls very unimpressed with Greeks. y~ 
may say "How can you call yourself a Greek?" butll!l 
reply is, "How can you call yourselves human beingsr 
These opinions are solely my own and are not 
necessarily those of my fraternity. 
Tim Poteet 
Senior 
it ayear ro 
Not only 
Ohio native 
the game o 
created as 
program wi 
previous 
eqierience. 
Jefferson 
counter wi 
something to the effect of, "Can't you see that I'm ia bis senior 
upstairs?", as I was passed. 
There was, in fact, a potentially dangerous incident 
within Millet Hall, and I was impressed by the efficien: 
of the Bike Shop staff in handling the emergency. On 
other hand, I was surprised to see that there are some 
who think that every alarm is just a drill. 
Jeff E. Green 
Junior 
Electrical Systems 
Pledge reluctance disappointing 

Dear Editor, 
I am writing this letter as a reply to Ms. Karen Daily's 
letter that appeared in the October 22 issue of the 
Guardian. 
Ms. Daily: 
I will have to agree with you on the point that it is 
deeply disappointing to hear that the members of the 
Pledge of Resistance have declined your offers for an 
open debate. I feel that they should have at least given 
you a reply. Their lack of action indicates that they lack 
the conviction and proof to back their opinions in any 
sort of debate. 
Even though I, myself, am not a member of the Pledge 
of Resistance, I would like to debate with you on the 
Contra Aid issue. However, since my free time is limited, 
we will have to hold our debates through the editorials in 
the Guardian. Although this may . seem inconvenient due 
to the size limitations on our articles, having them ir. Sure, 
down in the Guardian will serve both of our interests dome in 
since we can easily include statistics and charts to back blscballs 
our opinions and it will allow us to contact a larger au- Wright. 
dience for voicing our opinions. There is also the added The 
benefit that we will have written material to read at 0111 di has 
own convenience and as proof of what is being stated~ Wore th 
both sides of the issue. begins, bu 
I would like to start our debate by asking you to llTil !U.ying a 
an editorial stating why the U.S. should support the ll:hedule.. 
tras. I feel that this would be a good starting point frai lie good i: 
coaches towhich we can expand the debate in later issues . 
I look forward to seeing your reply in the Guardian. 
David C. Roberts 

Junior 

Personnel Management 

Daily challenged to open debate 

Dear Editor: 
In her letter (22 Oct. 87), Karen L. Daily challenged 
the WSU Pledge of Resistance to an open debate concer­
ning Contra Aid. Alright!(sic) Providing that the follow­
ing terms can be met, we will accept. 
First, let's make this debate very public. Jointly, we 
will reserve a lecture hall (perhaps 109 Oelman), invite the 
local news services, and massively publicize this event a 
week in advance. 
Second, this must be a real debate. A third party will 
be called in to act as moderator and judge. The Deparmt­
ment of Communicalion has agreed to supply a represen­
tative if a convenient time and date can be set. Also, we 
propose that a Lincoln-Douglas style format be used. Ex­
act timings and structure can be worked out later. 
Third, the topic will be: "Resolved, the U.S. Congress 
should not approve further military funds to the 
Rai 

-lrlRYAN E......, 
Nicaraguan Contras." We shall take the affirmative si~ Lut Fri 
Ms. Daily the negative. The burden of proof will be u Rak 
us. Accordingly, the burden of presumption shall be . face 
Ms. Daily. JIOltiton a 
Fourth, the debate will be scheduled for the second lucky lnV: 
week of the winter quarter. If this is to be a serious Again t 
debate, both sides will need proper time for research aDI •some I 
preperation (sic). Leadin1 
I hope these terms are acceptable. If they aren't, we llas the e 
are always open to negotiations. No mattter what the o luciebak 
come, this debate should make one point clear: ration~ top ten fi 
argument is a fine alternative to violence. Place Cl<>< 
"SAY NO TO CONTRAS!" The ne 
David William Evans llas Mat 
Religion, Senior 126:06). 
WSU Pledge of Resistance 1las next 
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IY JAMES A. BEARD 
s,ecii Writer 
The golf season is win­
ding down for everyone but 
wbeD it comes to learning 
die game, Wright State golf 
l'IJICh Fred Jefferson made 
it ayear round game. 
Not only did the Eaton , 
Ohio native teach himself 
die game of golf, He 
aatcd a strong Division I 
pogram without any 
pimous coaching 
apen.e. 
Jefferson's first en­
aJUDter with golf occured 
ibis senior year at high 
ly TODD BUNNELL 
AaecllllWrlter 
Snow may be falling to 
Ille ground, but baseballs 
le still Dying through the 
ir. "Sure, they were under a 
dome in Minneapolis, but 
'-balls arc flying around 
w.u..State " .......,.. , too. 
The~ baseball team 
di has six months to go 
their '88 campaign 
"aim. but they have been 
lllayiua a fall exhibition 
ldledule. These match-ups 
l'e aood indicators for the 
eo.:hes to see how new 
school. 
"I had a compettive 
thing within me," Jefferson 
said. 
A few years later while 
working in a pro shop at 
the University of South 
Florida, Jefferson eyed col­
legiate golfers, picking up 
some finer points of the 
game. 
"Every time I reached a 
new plateau, I would 
always think, 'God, how 
could I ever be any better 
than that,' I can remember 
the fust time I shot a 42, it 
was like a New Year's Eve 
party," Jefferson said. 
With his newly found 
skills Jefferson began com­
peting in amateur tour­
naments. He is presently 
one of the Dayton area's 
top amateurs. Jefferson has 
won four consecutive 
Walnut Grove Country 
Club titles and the Eaton 
Country Club title twice. 
Fittingly, Jefferson's wife 
Cathy is also a golf 
enthusiest. 
"My wife is a very c"om­
petitive amateur player," 
Jefferson said. "When I am 
not scouting for possible 
recruits, I go watch her 
play in tournaments and 
she watches me also." 
One might be inclined to 
Baseballs still flying at Wright State as winter comes into view 

recruits stack up. 
Head coach Ron 
Nischwitz can certainly 
capitalize on a banner 
recruiting crop this year. 
After finishing second in 
the nation in division II last 
year, the Raiders are hop­
ing to shake up some of the 
Division I big boys this 
year. 
With the loss of Karklins 
to the Kansas City Royals 
organization, Nischwitz is 
looking to fill that void. 
Certainly Mike Mathile and 
Todd Pittman could pitch 
their way into the starting 
rotation. 
Mathile hails from 
Chaminade-Julienne, where 
he dropped only one defeat 
as compared to 27 wins in 
his career. 
Pittman, like Mathile, is 
a right-hander. He comes 
from National Trail High 
School where his claim to 
fame was 80 strikeouts in 
his final year. 
Where there's pitchers, 
there's the cable to connect 
the battery. With Wayne 
LePan pursuing profes­
sional endeavors, a gap at 
the catcher's position has to 
be filled. 
Danny Young from the 
Battling Beavers of Beaver­
creek has wide eyes for this 
wonder if this couple has gram that I'd like to play standpoint." 
any other interests. for. I look at winning and Never having a chan.:e to 
"Not really, golf life is losing from a players play at the college level, he 
roughly 90 percent of my 
life," Jefferson said. 
Jefferson added that he 
enjoys spectating other 
WSU athletic functions as 
well. 
The next step for Jeffer­
son was the WSU golf 
program. 
"I feel like I am a fair 
coach, as far as giving a 
person a rhance to play, 
here at WSU the low score 
plays," Jefferson said. 
"The emphasis in this pro­
gram is on the players. I 
am trying to build a pro-
starting spot, but Scott 
Thompson, who was a first 
team All-Michigan catcher 
from Rose City, will do his 
best to secure the position. 
A .378 batting average at 
Cincinnati Elder helped 
Kevin Klingenbeck take his 
team to the state semi­
finals. He's been doing well 
around the infield. 
Fred Felton III, left a 
hole in the outfield by join­
ing the Phillies 
organization. 
Tony Spencer from Ket­
tering Alter has high hopes 
to get the starting nod. In 
high school, he had school 
records in RBI's and base 
Raider cross-country does well against tough foes 
with a time of 19:09. 
understands the oppor­
tunities his players have. He 
also knows how to over­
come an obstacle such as 
ignorance of the sport and 
switching it to a plus. 
"Not having a trained, 
supervised eye watching me, 
I learned in­
dependence," Jefferson said. 
"I think that is why I am a 
little bit more patient with 
my team." 
Understandably, Jeffer­
son wants only the best for 
his players. Fred Jefferson 
hits, to go along with his 
career .321 average. 
However, the good must 
be taken with the bad. The 
Raiders lost Mason High 
Schooler Jerry Bentley to 
the Kansas City pitching 
staff just like Karklins. 
Also in the scrap heap is 
Keith Gordon. He's an 
amazing .612 hitter from 
Bethesda Walter Johnson 
Correction 
The presentation on 
Central America 
sponsored by the 
Spanish Club was 
incorrectly stated in the 
October 23 edition as 
being on November 19. 
The actual date of the 
presentation is Novem­
ber 9 at 2 pm in room 
High School and was also 
the top male athlete in 
Maryland, according to the 
USA Today. He's ineligible. 
With so much talent sur­
rounding the baseball dia­
mond, the fall schedule will 
prove to be an indication of 
the Raiders'· coming success 
in the spring, when 
everything's for keeps. ,......, 

: If you want : 
I to sell it, I 
I buy it, lease I 
I it, watch it, I 
: tell it, or : 
I whatever ­ I 
I put it in the I 
I I 
Steve Perez (29th) pressed Jeannie Muir across all 
Lee finishing one second year. 
behind him. Muir finished in 22nd 
Rounding out the Raider 
scoring was Todd Bunnell 
in tenth place (26:54). 
The Raiders finished 
behind champion Ten­
nessee, runner-up 
Louisville, and the show 
team Atlanta. They beat 
teams from Kentucky, 
Eastern Kentucky, and 
Georgetown (KY). 
The Lady Raiders were 
led by a suprising perfor­
mance from Gemini Sasson. 
Sasson garnered 18th 
place (18:41) and was the Gemini Sasson 
first Lady Raider to beat 
The consistent Raider trio 
of Shelly Bauer, Kristen 
Wright, and Cheryl Searcey 
finished among the top thir­
ty runners. 
Baur was 23rd (19:19), 
Wright was 27th (19:27), 
and Searcey was close 
behind in 28th(l9:36). 
The Raiders now look 
forward to hosting their 
own Wright State Open and 
Midland Alliance Invita­
tional in Miamisburg this 
Saturday. 
It will be their last test 
before they trot into post­
season action at the NCAA 
Regionals. 
125 Millett. We apolo­
g~e for any inconven­
ience. 
: Classifieds : 
'-······' 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance 
rules. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an 
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic 
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes 
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear­
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used 
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products 
or services mentioned therein. 
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Cats
Continued from page 3 
There were some real 
standouts in the cast. Brian 
B.K. Kennelly, who played 
the rough and tough Rum 
Tum Tugger, gave one of 
the most memorable perfor­
mances I have ever seen in 
an ensemble cast. He was 
very athletic and graceful 
when dancing, and he had 
a clear and powerful sing­
ing voice that drove his 
number right into the heart 
of the audience as evidenc­
ed by the appause he 
received at the curtain .. 
Deborah Geneviere, 
Demeter, had a water-like 
fl uidity in her dancing and 
showed the flexibility of a 
serpent. 
I also was really impress-
Ij 
, , 
' I 
1 
1 
j 
I
I 
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IYOU'LL LOVE I 
OUR SUNRISE 

SERVICE. 

Kinko's is open extra early just 
for you. Copying, collating, 
binding and more. 
kinko·s· 

429-2585 

Jn University Shoppes 

Corner of N. Fairfield Rd & 

Col. Glenn Hwy 

------------------.;._----------------~ 

ed with the voice of Beth 
Swearingen who played 
Sillabub. The cliche', "clear 
clS a bell" doesn't do it 
justice. 
Still, the person who im­
pressed me most, and 
whose performance, mostly 
just this side of the 
background, was Amiee 
Turner who played Cassan­
jra. Cassandra has no sing­
ing part and is not featured 
as a soloist in any of the 
numbers. Even so, she im­
mediately caught my eye 
because of her expertise. In 
my opinion, she was far 
and away the best dancer in 
the company. She outkick­
ed, outleaped and just plain 
~-------~-------J ­
IMMIGRATION LAW 

FUAD NASRALLAH 
18 WEST FIRST ST. 
FIRST FLOOR 
DAYTON, OHIO 45402 
224-8200 
; {SEE YELLOW PAGE 66) 
outdanced everyone else on 
stage, even Kennelly, who 
was one of the better 
dancers I have seen in a 
while. And she did it 
without apparent effort.As 
far as I am concerned, 
Turner is worth the price of 
admission, and that is not 
peanuts . 
It may sound as though I 
am cheerleading, and 
perhaps I am. But one must 
realize that, unlike most of 
the rest of the world, I 
have not seen fit to im­
mediately jump on the 
bandwagon, for CATS or 
any other show until I have 
seen it for myself and sized 
it up . I knew this show to 
be a "blockbuster" and a 
"smash" and all the other 
taglines applied to shows of 
its stature,, but I have seen 
those lines applied to other 
shows which were pretty 
awful. A successful show 
does not necessarily mean a 
good show. 
Yet, I don't feel bad ~ 
aJ~AI~ :
~raFF1cE suPPLv • 
Wide Selection ofStudent supplies : 
10 °/o OFF 
Student Discount 

2622 Col. Glenn Hwy. 

Fairborn - in University Shoppes 

Corner of N. Fairfield 

and Col Glenn Hwy 

429-1099 

Hours: 9 - 6 Mon - Sat 
about cheerleading for 
CA TS. It deserves it. And I 
find justification for that in 
the fact that a Dayton au­
dience, an entire Dayton 
audience stood for the cur­
taincall and continued stan­
ding throughout the end-
piece. That is not just un­
common, that is nearly 
unheard of, at least in the 
experience of myself and 
every other person who has 
been involved in theatre in 
this area. 
I thought A Chorus Line 
would never be eclipsed by 
any other show, and 
perhaps, for its type of 
story, it never will be. But 
for all-around splash-and­
dazzle entertainment, for 
good and good-natured fun 
with a show that isn't 
afraid to have fun, CA TS 
has stolen the ball and is 
gleefully playing with it as 
any healthy kitten should. 
The show continues 
through November 1. 
I 
I 
1
I 
1 
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Brochure mistake causes stir 
especially in light of sevC!i(CPS)-- University of Il­
apparently racist incidenulinois officials apologized 
on campus recently.last week for publishing a 
The Illini Review, thebrochure that offended UI 
campus conservativeminority students. 
newspaper, angered minor,
"It's one of those unfor- ty groups in Sept be 
h. h h ,, em r tunate t mgs t at appen, when it advertised f " 
said Asst . Dean of Students token minority" to ~;rv: 
Ronald Woolfok, ~ho add- its staff. 
ed the man responsible for 
During the summer,
the brochure, counseling moreover, the la Casa 
director Ralph Trimble, Cultural Latina office w~ 

issued an immediate, em- vandalized . 

barr~ssed apology. . Some of the racial ten. 

Trimble's office prmte~ sions and confrontations 
1,200 kbrochuralesl ~ .~te~tise that plagued campuse1 n; 
a wor shop c e ovmg tionwide in 1986-87 seem• 
in Long-Distance Relation- be resurfacing this school 
ships," and for the cover 
. year.
approved using a section of Last week 36 Central 
a map that, in.~u~n, showed American ex~hange stu 
a place ~al~~d Nigger transferred en masse frOll 
Mountam. Tompkins-Cortland Com. 
There is, in fact, such a munity College in Dryden 
place .in M?ntanad, and the N.Y., complaining they'd 
graphic artist ha . chosen to been physically and ver 
tear out that sect1?n of a harassed after two foreip 
Montana map to illustrate students were accused of 
the brochure. sexually assaulting two 
Nevertheless, "several women. 
students were very upset At Illinois, Trimble 
about it," Woolfok said. apologized for the graphX 
Laureen Bonner, head of as soon as it was pointed 
UI's Minority Affairs Com- out to him. In proofr 
mittee, was "certain that the brochure, "I looked• 
the graphics student who the flier and I did not I 
put the map on the flier at the map." 
knew what was hoin1t on." 
EPA 
Continued from page 
there seems to be two sides 
to the story. 
On one side, he said, 
some workers say cans con­
taining residual amounts of 
herbicides and thinners were 
buried. However, he said, 
supervisory personnel said 
that, while cans were 
buried, they had previously 
been washed, crushed and 
then buried according to 
the regulations in effect at 
the time. Any further com­
ment at this time, according 
to Hagan, would be 
speculation. "We won't 
know until we dig it up," 
l@IS.ii•lil;Jl;jiQ\jriC.1;£iiilaji;jiJ 
presents the National Touring production of 
M E N A G E R 
By Tennessee W1/11ams 
VICTORY 
THEATRE 
NOV. 5, 6, & 7 
Call 228-3630 
~ 
~ 
he said. 
Until tLat is do11e, H 
said, "we wait for the 
to come in." 
If there have been h 
dous substances buried 11 
campus, Hagan said, he 
wants to know so they 
be removed and disposed 
properly. 
Regulations concerninl 
any needed cleanup of ti 
site will be relayed to the 
university if and when~ 
substances are found, 
Staiger said. Until then, 
added, it is a wait and Sii 
situation. 
ACllO 
OMICS 
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Puzzle redacted due to 
copyright
Comic redacted due to copyright
By Leigh Rubin 

Puzzle 
redacted due to 
copyright
RESEARCH SUBJECTS- We are con­
ducting a hearing impaired study 
for the Air Force and are seeking 
individuals between the ages of 18 
to 50 with a partial hearing loss. 
Individuals can wear a hearing aide 
but the test will be given without 
the aide. Salary is $3 .35 per hour 
plus bonus and the study will run 
for six weeks. Interested in­
dividuals should call Mike Ward, 
253-7222, between 8 and 5 for 
mere information. 
OMBUDSMAN- Lending a helping 
hand. We assist in resolving pro­
blems within the university com­
munity. Stop by 192 Allyn or call 
873-2242 
TYPING OF RESUME'S, tenn 
theses, reports, etc. All sav!I( 
word processing diskette. 
429-4585 
DO YOU NEED A DENTIST?~ 
Tarlano, 3621 Daytoo.x 
Beavercreek , l 50Jo discou 
students l.D. Call 426-9Jli 
TYPING AND EDITING term-;; 
etc. personal attention-aCCl!rtl 
reasonable rates-minutes &, 
campus. Call 9 a .m. to !Op. 
leave message if I'm not that 
878-5570 
CAMPUS REP. NEEDED- Comi. 
needs a mature, self-motivatatn 
dent to help market a very low.a. 
NEED CASH? (Over 4 billion dollars pla~ement agency for Colit 
available) Everyone qualifies! Our semors. Make _Yo_ur o~ 
data banks contain over 2000 work ~n commiss~on bas1~; !Ill 
sources of financial aid offered by poten~ial _for earnmgs. This all 
· - · · F · pany 1s licensed by the SUic ~ pnvate msututlons. or more m­ . . . 
formation send a business-sized ~~~~~~~~more mformatloo~ 
stamped self-addressed envelope 
to: 
need sales people ASAP. 
between $4 and $6/ hr. Holl!l 
Education Enterprises LTD. 
25140 Lahser Rd. Suite 141 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 
ible to fit school schedule. Aptji 
WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT? Try in person, '.15k _for John. LOC3lll 
Alternative Tuesday, alternative at 2008 Miamisburg- Centmt 
dance music by New Order, Rd. (next to FridaY.S) Noe. 
Depeche Mode and others. Every perience needed. 
Tuesday in the Rat, 7:30-10:30 AITENTION POTENTIAL LAWYll 
p.m. by UCB and WWSU Do you enjoy People's Colli. 
LA. Law, and Divorce Counl 
ROCK THIS THURSDAY NIGHT AWAY so, you should consider the W. 
with Champion- Cleveland's hot- State National Mock Trial Tea 
test top-40 band! Catch them in It is a perfect oppurtunity tollll 
the cafeteria 8-10 p.m. A great your skills as a lawyer and kll 
time absolutely for free! about the judiciary system. Y1 
are qualified if you are willing• 
THE BEAST MAY HAVE RETIRED. ls put forth time, work and dcdit 
it because he can keep up with the tion. The first meeting will bell 
King of Love? KOL still reigns. tober 29th from 12:00 to l:OOp.a 
Love Reign on me. in room 437 Millet (Dean's [.81J 
Conference Room). Please pick•
TIRED OF TALKING TO PEOPLE WHO your application form in !Ir 
don't understand reproduction? Political Science Office, 411 
Meet people with similar interests. Millet. 
Join the Biology Club. Meeting is 
Wed. Oct. 28 at 3:30 in 019 BH 
IF YOU LIKETO TALK, spendmlll! 
and have fun- work evenings. l'li 
THANKS! Dr. Stuhlman for turning cash. Call 427-0382. Ask for Judi: 
in my watch Friday. You made my 
day! LO. 
MY LIGHT: 'Ti! death do we 
never part. Your Star. 
THE DAWN HAS COME: A new 
species of Biology student has 
emerged. Be a part of this exciting 
new age. Join the Biology Club. 
DON'T PROCRASTINATE! Get your 
application in now for 1988 Am­
bassador Groups to Brazil China 
Japan. Interviews end 
AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's find 
new & pre-owned audio-vidll 
dealer, record tapes, & comj)lll 
disc exchange. We buy, sell.I 
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in II 
University Shoppes. 429-Hlfl 
Brazil, China and Japan are 
ing up fast. Don't let the 0111llf•lladl 
tunity pass you by. Call x27ll• 
stop by 122 Student Services. 
November 20. More info at 122 HAVE THE BEST SUMMER Of . 
s_t_u_de_n_t_Se_ rv_ i_·c_es_._______, life..... Spend it in Brazil, 
or Japan. Applications available 
122 Student Services. 
needed to promote Spring 
Trip to Florida. Earn money, 
travel, and outstanding mark 
experience. Call Inter-Cam 
Programs at 1-800-433-7747 
... 
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Aids 
Continued from page 1 
How can you protect 
yourself form the AIDS 
virus? According to an 
other pamphlet by the 
American College Health 
Association, "AIDS: %at 
Everyone Should Know," 
there are eight preventiv~ 
measures and precautions 
that should be practiced to 
ensure, to the best of one's 
ability, that one will not 
contract the virus. 
1. reducing the number of 
sexual partners. 
Learn the full secret to Sheldon's Computer 
-Nerd success from your Zenith Data 
Systems Campus Contact! 
It's only natural that Sheldon's success over­
shadows everyone else. After all, this Computer 
Nerd is the campus expert on Zenith Data 
Systems! 
From desktops to laptops ... advanced PCs to 
• Perl.a for takina 
notes, wrilin, 
papen and creat­
lnl sraPlic:s on 
the spot! 
• 	Udual 3W 720K 
lloppy drivea meet 
)'OUI' lklnae needs, 
uk oballt the Z..181 
l..aplopPC. Ind "'~t rea<bbility•E'i~720K floppy 
• 	Runs virtualy al PC· 
ccmpatible soltwve 
• 640KRAM 
•MS-DOS 
• A recliarteable battery 
for houn olDC power
• Perrect for taJana 
notes, writin1 papers Ind ueatq craphics on 
the spot! 
Visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems 
2. knowing your sexual 
partners well before having 
sex. Make a conscientious 
decision about whether or 
not to have sex. 
3. avoiding the exchange 
of body fluids during sex. 
("Body fluids" include 
blood, semen, urine, feces, 
saliva and vaginal secre­
tions.) Using a condom will 
reduce the chance of 
spreading the virus but it 
has not been proven that 
condoms eliminate the risk 
l:EMORAltZt:D BY UVINc:S IN ™E SWXJN 
OF 5HEL~'s GREATNES5, ID5ER. ~Cll>ES 
TO STUD'{ ZENllH ~ A 1t> Z ... 
z..1u1.a,... rc 
-..rstd r.ul price: 
Spcd.iStuMRt Pric.: Sl , 999'00 
The Zenith Data Syatema Z-181 Laptop PC 
·~h=tt~D 
of AIDS. 
4. avoid practices such as 
anal intercourse that may 
injure body tissues and 
make it easier for the virus 
to enter the bloodstream. 
Oral-genital contact should 
also be avoided, as should 
open-mouthed, intimate 
kissing. 
5. not using intravenous 
drugs or sharing needles. 
6. avoid the use of inhaled 
recreational drugs. 
7. not mixing alcohol or 
quality monitors ... you've got it made in the shade 
with Zenith Data Systems. Especially at these 
great student prices! 
Now, Computer Nerd success can be yours. Just 
ask your nearby Zenith Data Systems Campus 
Contact about these special offers. All selected by 
Sheldon himself! 

Here Are Sheldon's Specials! 

other drugs with sexual 
encounters. 
8. not sharing razors, 
toothbrushes or tweezers 
with others. 
For more information 
about AIDS and AIDS­
related illnesses, contact 
your doctor, your state or 
local health department, 
your local chapter of the 
American Red Cross or call 
the Public Health Service's 
toll-free hotline: 
1-800-342-AIDS. 
TO 
• 	 For expanded z..1111.a,..,rc
atora,e, uk about IUDtMell re:~ 9rir:t: 
the Z..183 Laotoo 
PC with 1 10:5MB 5"dal Slu4nt Price: 
Hant Di1k Ind ain1­
le 3W lloppy. 
or 
campusContacttoday: . W.S. Electronics 
~ya:fems 1106 State Route 386 
376-4348THE OlJAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON' 

Ask about how you can qualify for easy monthly pa)ments with a Ullith Data Systems Credit Card! 

